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Professionals Ukraine: Focus on the Future
Organizations

Launch Internet
Mailing List

The Washington Group
(TWG) and by the Ukrainian
American Professionals and
Businesspersons of New'lork
and New ]ersey established an
internet rnailing list. This mailing
list, while open to all, is intended
primarily for members of the
various Ukrainian American
business and professionals
organizations in the United
States.

The Purpose of Ukrainian-
American Professionais Organi-
zations Mailing List is the fc,llow-
ing:* To provide a forum for
members of lJkrainian-American
professionais organizations to
communicate with each other
and to provide ideas eurd feed-
back to ihe leadership of these
organizatioi:rs.

TWG Conference held in the shadow of September ll tragedy

Despite the events of September 1lth, the 200.1 \uYashington Group
Leadership Conf'erence went on as schediiled on October 19th through
the 21tlu albeit on a more bc,mber, and inkospective tone. The theme
of the Corlference, "Ukraine: Focus on the Fufure;" cffered a way to
celebrate lJkraine's tenth anniversary of independence by posfulating
a future much brighter than'.he present or,past.

Despite the limited flights to Washington's National Reagan Air-
p,ort, antl difficulties in traveling in general, over a hundred people
attenileci this year's conference, held at the Key Bridge Marriott in
Rosslyn, Virginia. Most carne from regions within a day's drive to the
nation's capital, places like NewJersey, Pennsyivani4 Maryland, and
New York. Three die-hard fans flew in from Toronto.

The Conference began Friday evening with a reception at the
Embassy of Ukraine. Among the special guests present at the recep-
tion were the former ambassador to Ukraine, William Green L'{iller
and his wife Suzanne, former Foreign Minister of Ukraine Borys
Tarasyuk, heads of various Ukrainian-American organizations, as well
as members of the Embassy of Ukraine staff including Ambassador
Kosty antyn Gryshchenko.

At the official opening the next day, the Conierence Chair George
Masiuk shared with the audience the Cortference pianners' .rision of
the'future of Ukraine that ineiuded: "good relations -witl'r the United
States, integiation into European instifutions, a- vibremt civil socief
with fuil participation open to all anrl religicius revival."

TWG President Ihor i(otlarchuk, referring to the TlryC Leadership
Conference as tl,e "crown jew"el" of T'he Washington Group's activi-
iies, rnelcomed the parhcipants. He too shared ius vision for the
future of L'krairte by quoting Robert Orben: /'We ha're enough who
tell it like it is. We need a few rvho can tell it iike it can be." The
future for Ukraine can be politically secure and economically stabie if
Ilkraine can integrate into European strucfures iike the European
Union and NATO. Such a move is a "political and a strategic neces-
sity" Mi. Kctlarchuk saicl..

Honorable Kostyantyn Gryshchenko, Ambassador trom Ukraine to
11'," r-r4ited States gave the Conference Opening Address. Ambassador
Gryshchenko began his remarks by offering ccndolences to the t)resr-
dent gf the LTnited Steles, {he entire countuy, enC particr:larly to the
vicl rfis and the,: rarr.ijies cr-ihe Septembei rlth tcr:r.'iist atrack. i-le
said i&raine is.loining'the'*hole global communily in its efforts to
combat terrorism.

In.its ten years of independence Ukraine hur rr@
Continued on Page 6
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TWG Conference Fhotos
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Forrner Foreign fulinister of Ukraine, Hon. Borys Tarasyuk, Former U.S. Ambassador to
Ukraine, William G. Miller, andAmbassador Kostyantyn Gryschenko atthe Friday Evening

al the Embassy of Ukraine

TWG Would Like to ThanE< The Conference Spunsors and Advertisers

I ST Security Federal Savings Bank

Self Reliance New York FCU

Ukrainian Selfreliance FCU (Philadelphia)

Smithwick & Belendiuk, P.C.

Ukrainian American Coordinating Council

Ukrainian TV Network KONTAKT

Ukrainian National Association. Inc

Ukrainian Institute of America

Ukrainian FCU of Rochester

$
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Pianist volodvmyr vrynnytsky, TWG cultural Fund .president Laryssa Gourtney,
singer Mariana vynnytsky, and Keyboardist/Percussionist Andri! vintsersky at
the Sunday Brunch
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noted. l l T*rry.rk-who is a

successful, he { l ,riu" interests.

Mr. Tarasyuk l l leading member of

faced many daunt- l i t"r Victor
said that Lrkraine I I for*"iprime-Minis_

Ff o n. B o rys Thla s y u k A d d teS g 
_g 

g IWG- g op f e ren c e

Prai s e s Llkrainet's Foreign Poli ry Achievements

In his keynote address Borys Tarasyuk temporary seat on the U.N. Security Council
called the appearance of independent and take pu.t ln international peacekeeping
Ukraine on the world map one of the biggest operations in Bosnia, Kosovn and elsewhere.
geopolitical events of the 20th centu.ry. Speaking iir detail about US - Ukrainian
llkraine'spro-Western former Foreign Mn- relations, N{r. Tarasyuk said that he feels that
ister argued that in the last decade fopign aJthough Ukraine's i"ry,onsu to the U.S. cam-
policy is perhaps the oniy ai.ea of Ukr nian paip inAfghanistan'har been "proper," Kyiv
Soverrlment activily in which the achieve- could offer.more{n sufpori :.,f the War on

fargreaterthanthe .' , ,, .. ' ..'. .. .,- ,,;11";. .:,:...' :::ffugtRussiaiscon-
setbacks. Unforfu- i i"..,,,, ,,.,,i.;.,.'.ffi I I a-iu"ting more than
nately, internal i '.ini r t'^ '.. ,'- .l ukraine;d that this
economic and I ffi1.,,,1 1 could boost u.s.-
political reforms '"1 

&{fun*u..:,:: :::.:;:r::r:::,. ,.,,..,.,,,.;"ffiiiii:ffii*;**,..**,,,,,,,*. i Russian ties to the
have not been as I re # r I detriment of u.krai-

ing challenges l l yushchenko,s our
when it became I I ut ui.," parliamen-independentin IW l r*relectionbloc-
7991.: territorial I ,'+;':'','..,', i ''caliea on'the U:S. to

:':fi'^3:'Russia I ";i'r"r'hdequilb"

oversized military force of a million service- IJkraine's interestswhen pursuing its policy
men.inheriting a Iarge nucleaiarqerial, goals. He cited the finanaal losses that
which caused a considerable strain in tIS- Ut rulru suffered when it agreed-due to U.S.
IJkrainian relations, etc. concerns about,,r.t"* proliferation _ not to
- In recalling Ukraine's difficutt path from providt'furbi1es from Itharkiv for a nuclea.

the elder Gecrge Bush's Cir:cken kev speech pou,,er plant project in tra-rr- ih";.;;;;ilat".
to establishing a strategic parbrership *1th went to Russia - and U.S. promises to en-
the United States, Tarasyuk emphasLed that courage invesfunent in the Kharklv region

the lynchpin of European sectrrity. U1<,14ine, : ' LJkraine's former Foreign Minister ex-
he said, has proven that it isu refable'p,art p,re-ssed disappointn*t.#itf, what he consid-
ner that has adhered to its internationai ei* theEu.ropean Union,".utt 

", 
.oJ;";;"r"

commifonents, forged a very clear: foreign to U.krainiuiiorpiruti-orrs regarding *"*L".-
policy agenda and 

felomp-an irnporialr,t i sitlpin'the E,U.l unlit 
" 

tt iu"rof"* u;;r;
regional leader, inciuding the grouping says Tarasyuk, NATO - the defenr" orgur,iru-
GUUAM (which brings together Georgia, tion with which Kyiv e4joys a dynami&ela-
trkraine, Uzbekistan, Azerbarianand - tionship - is very d"* uuo,rt keeping its doors
Moldova). Ukrainians currently holct a.^._ open to aspiring countries such as Ukraine.

and Romania I 1':"-" =":":

dealing with an

The Hon. Borys Tarasyuk detivering the KeynoteAddress I VaY "adequate"---___j 
attention to Ukraine
and to consider
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Rev- Gudzlak Speaks About Pope's
Visit te Ukraine

The 2001 TWG Leadership Conference and happinum O*onle felt. This rvas truly one
concluded with a presentation by Reverend of the most meaningful trips for the Holy
Borys Gudziak, rector of the Lviv Theological Father, Reverend Guaaaksaia.
Academy. Reverend Gudziak worked with the Besides the meeting with the hierarchy of the
Vatican in the preparation and organization of llkrainian Catholic ch,:rch, the Holy Father met
the visit of His Holiness Pope John I'aul trI to with leaders of many faiths, including Jewislu
IJkraine. TF*s visit was a "tough orre" for ilre Mcsierr, and Gtitodox churches. His Holiness
Pope, Reverend Guciziak said: I{is Hoifuress aiso blessed tire cofirer stones of many build-
has beer, uylng for ings, including the

- 

I

more thar. a deca,ie to I I,.M -i 
Utcr"i*an Catholic

visit {-Ikraine, so when 
I I ,, ffi'i"iitu;, j University in Lviv.

the opporh.rnity arrived

t)

Hr;',r*#ffii [whimself, and idu-,r

LTpon his arrival in I , ,,,, ' _',,,,,,'"iu i Frovidgs
Ukraine, His Holiness

ma'lor addreseps i-rr i I Conf"r"nce Brunch on

said, "...Finally, ro'rfi" I ii*titti; i Brunch
deep joy l've been abte I I Entertainrnent
to kiss the belovel *u 

I | *" featured per-of Ukraine. Thanl
God." During his 11 i I forn 

"rr 
at the TwG

Irkraine'allin*v<'ilerrt 
i i *Sm:ffifi?ff;Ilkrainian, the F;;u,Ktrarruan, me rilpe . I ry :ry 

1 }.{a,:ianna vynnytsky
rvas able to iift the spint i n"r. Borys Gudziax Addresses TWG Conference i *.i keyboardisil
of Ukrainians like no I after the Sunday Brynch I p"r*riionist and
orre else has been able I - | memb", of Braty

l'"*:"tt;"#fH3'Jsirr,raboutukraine,s vintsersky.Braty Btooz#H3#*?*,
zulfering and its tragic history. In his address to pi.zesat fesfir.,als in Ukraine, includiig
the ygunq people of Llkraine,- many of who bhu*onu Ruta in lgg}.hr their very fiist ap-

$oo{ in tirg pouring rain in the muddv fields of pearance together, Ms. Vynnytsky (-,r,'ho was a
Psychiv foi 10 hourg.the P.ope spoke tb them member of ihe Kyiv chamber enslmble Kyiv
saving that he kne-ru their fruskations, anxi- Burlesque, and is part of a jazzfrowith pianist
eties, and their disillusionment" He offered the Volodymyr Vyr-rnytsky and renowned com-
young peopl9 hope, and a vision of the future p.s". Myrosliv Skoryk) and Mr. Vintsersky
that-they could relate to. performeil or*"ro.ri romantic love songs

The sarne electric effect was felt by the one written by Myroslav Skoryk. In addition,
miltrion gathered outside of Lviv for the Divine Marianna Vynnytsky periormed her orvn
liturgy. This was the biggest liturgy in the composition as well-ai a song written by Andrij
Byzantine tradition, Reverend Gudziak said. Vintiersky, who is also a *r.,ii. arranger and
People walked about 6 inches above ground for .o*por"r' af jazzlrcck.. Their perform"ance and
weeks after the PaPal visit, such was the joy the Jabaret annosphere delighted the audience.
Sp".iut

a

o
L.
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Panel Assesses UniteC States Policy
'foi,vard"Ukaine

The first panel, 'United States Poliry Toward
IIkraine," was moderated by Mr. Masiuk. The first
speaker was Dr. W. Gregory Perrett, the Director of
the Office of Ukrainian, Moldovaru and Belarusian
Affairs at the Departnert of State. He has a long
career as a Foreign Service officer, serving overseas
as well as in a variety of positions in the Depart-
ment. Dr. Perrett, who holds aPh.D. ftornlStanford
University in modern European History, outlined
some of the key objectives of the U.S. pollcy toward
Ukraine. He

From.the left: Lida Wola_1skV, GrAory perrett, Christine l-ucyk, George
Masiuk, Stacy Closson

itself.
The second speaker was Stacy Clossoru the

former Ukraine Country Manager in the Office of
the Under Secretary-of Defense for.Policy. Ms.
Closson traced the bilateral military-defense cooP-
eration between the United States and Ukraine to
date, There have been t''rrer L00 bilateral military
exchanges. The lentagcn provided a'$48 ntillion
assistance package to the Ul,qainian military" She
talked about the major objectives of ihe U.S.-

Ukaine
defense
cooperation.
They include
controiling
the spread of
weapons of
ntass de-
struction,
developing a

"rat,onal"
military
policy in
Ukraine, and
estabiishing
civiliim
contrbl of
the Ukrai-
nian rnili-
tar:y. Lastly,
of course are
the ques-
tions of

could, should, would Ukraine become a NATO
member.

IvIs. Closson described two new important
projects that will enable the Ukrainian armed forces
to face up to the strategic challenges of the twenti-
eth-first century. The United States is working with
the Ukrainian military to develop goais in its
military doctring and to develop a road map to
overhaul its defense establishment. If these.are
successful, Ukrainian military will be on par with

, the best fighting forces in thg world. .: .

Christine Lrrcyk, the senior policy advisor in the
U.S. Commerce DepartmenL talked about expand-
ing U.S. -Ukraini an commercials relations. Ukraine

:

,

stressed that
key among
these is a
"stabie,
independenf
ProsPerous
Llkraine, tied
to the West."
The doorto '

:lgrope is
through '

reform, he
said. "To be
in Europe,
Ukraine must
be like Eu-
raper" Dt.
Perrett said.
He pointed
out examples
where
Ukraine has
already taken positive steps to integrate into Eu-
rope, for instance, the closing of ihe Chornobyl
nuclear power station, and the withdrawal oi its
nuclear weapons to Russia. He specifically referred
to th.e leadership roie Ukraine played in the creation
of GUUAM (Georgia Ukrains Uzbekistan,
Azerb aljan, Moldova) cooperaflve organization.
There are, however, many challengeJthat Ukraine
still faces, such as lack of media freedonr, and rule
of law, and the need to create an independent
judiciary. He said the upcoining Marchpirliamen-
tary elections present an "opporfunity and a chal-
lengei' and cautions that the reform agenda is still
"uneven." He said the problem is with the prepara-
tiory intimidatiory and harassments that occur
befolejhe electiory not with the eiection prdcess Continued on nelt page
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Per caPl
in the regiory and with good reason, according to
It"4s. I-ucyk"- Because Ulrgaine lsqkg a iegai. fcunde-.
tion to do business, Western cornpanies are reluc-
!an! [qe"nte5 t[re U[gainian markef phe said. Jo.,
improve the'sitration, certain poiicies need tojbe-
changed, among them is the establishment of a legal
foundation for business and protection of intellec-
tual prc,perty rights. Ukraine is listed as the prin-
ciple offender of pirating Cps and software in the
world.

Ms. Lucyk concluded by listing the steps neces-
sary to change the very negative business percep-
titin$of Ll'o:raine. One would be entry in'lo lhe
World Trade Organization. Anotller is instituting
iegal parameters for cioing business, and transpar-
ent tax codes. Reforms in the land code and energy
sectors also need to be initiaie{. p;1nllr', intellectual
property laws need to be rn place. T,"Irfortrrnately,.
there are no kade missiorrs planneC lor t.kraine at ,

th.e present time because ihe r;tntosphere in lJkrajne
has not been conelrieive tc busirress, Ids I-ucyk sa-id. '

By thu same token, the attifrrdes of L-rrainia'n
entities toward legal business prachces are still very
ambiguous. It was "irnpossible to become wealthy
in Ukraine without';iciating the iarvs,." Ms. Lucyk
said.

The iourth speaker on this panei was Lydia
Wolansky, a last-minute substifute for Mr. Michaei
P'yszczymuka, the sechon chief of the Interru.uonal
Operations Secilon at the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gaticn. M,:.Pyizcz.,r,-muka vi,as detained at his office
and was unable to participsie in the panel,,
Ms.Wolansky, the publisher of the Eastern Econo-
mist, was not only anin-formative and dynamic
speaker,.but entertaining as well. F{aving spent
many years in Ukraine, she provided. an over'.ri.er,tr . ..

of the current sifuation in Ukraine, hit6ng upon
issues in economics/ commerce, kade, as well as the
defense anC tl're military sectors. She said the ,

economic sifuation in tlkraine is imorovi'rg, but it is
necessary to keep reform moving under the current
administration. She said that the powers that be
need a good reason to change. They haye no
incen4ve to try anything different now, because
they're comfortable with the way things are.
Change, however, is inevitable, and is occurring,
most notably in the agriculfural sector. Afier all,
Ukraine r,n;as th,e "bread basket of Europe." She
said lJkraini.ans are finally beginning,to understand
that Ukraine is part of a worid cornmtrni$r, and
needs to have good relations with the United States
and with other countries, including Russia. But
there is much more for Ukraine to learru she said.

's Forum
from page 7

l-,:

'1'he final gr.iest ipeaker on this panei was Am-
bassa d or Kogtyanfy+ Cryshchenkc o f Ukraine. He
t egan by stating that, ';Ukraiire sees itself as a -
European nation. We are in Europe. We need not
have to prove it." F{e went cn to say th-at the first
ten years of Ukraine's independeiice were devoted
to its or,rm nation-building, establishing a civil
society, and economic development. He believes
that tlkraine has finished this first stage, but "we
are not there ye!" he said. Although Ukraine has
not officially stated that she is interested in jorning
NATO, she does have a special relationship with
}.IAT() secured'by a charter. Ambassador
Gryshchenko further stated that Russia's interest in
joining NATO may be a harbinger of good things to
come. Ukraine continues to skive to rr-iake her
government and military structure compatiblg with
European and American standards, and plays an
i:npgrtant role in world affairs as a peacekeeper. In
additior,, Ukraine has played a key role in the UN
Securiry'' Courrcil, and opened her airspace to help
America in facing iLe chailenge of terrorism..Am-
hassaCcr Gryshchenko closed by saytng,"-We
need to help our own people to be successfutr. We
do not foreclose on oppcrtunities except on any-
thing that wouid jeopardize our national security." 

-

Cnnference Opening Remarks
From page 1

a nation, Anabassador Gryshchenko said. A founda-
tion for a civil,societl has been iaid, and progress
has been made toward economic recovery. Echoing
President Bush s remarks that a stable Europe must
include rJkraine, Ambassador Gryshchenko said he
was optimistic about I-Ikraine's progress for integra-
tion into the European structure. He concluded by
saying support of the Ukrainian-American commu-
nity is vital for lIkraine's fufure, and such a part-
nership is possible only when Ukraine itself contin-
ues to reform.

Before coming to the United States, Ambassador
Gryshchenko served as the ambassador from
Ilkraine to the Kingdrim of Belgium, The Nether-
laneis and'{-uxernbourg He was also head of
Mission of Ukraine to NIATO and the permanent
representative of l-Ikraine to the OPCW in Brussels.
Ambassador Gryshchenko was decorated with the
Order of klerit by President Kuchma in 1998.

o

t,

(\
u
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sador
Jeszenszky recognized Hunga4ls ft"iendshjl: with

. Ukraine and tlkraine's struggle for independence.
,_ He concluded by saying he hoped that someday

ft Ukraine would also become a member of NATOv and the European Union.
The next to speak was Ambassador Martin

Butora of the Slovak Republic. The Slovak Republic
is not yet a member of NATO but is actively bid-
ding for membership. presenfly, orlly F0 percent of
population supoort joining NATO while the rest
believe that Slov:akia can ride on the secuity coat- r

tails of Hungary and the CzechRepublic both
recently admitted to NATO. Ambassador Britora
responded to this by saying: ',lf you want to enjoy
the security, you must oay for it to be takee.,seri-

ously." He offered some suggestions for Ukraine to
further integrate herself into Europe. For instance,
Ukraine can show solidarity with other countries by
joining the anti-terrorist coalition. "The attack of
Septernber'L1" was an attack on all of us," Ambassa-
cior Butora said.

Relations between Ukraine ancl Slovakia have
improved reberttly. The two countries are pursuing

a business
venlure in the
energy sector.
Slovakia's
tough visa
policy toward
Ukraine has
been softened.
Ukraine has
proved herself
to be a steady
friend to
Slovakia
Ambassador
Butora said.

The third
speaker, Am-
bassador Philip
Dimitrov of the
Repubiic of
Bulgaria said
that Buigaria is
aiso aiming for
NATC arrC

European Union ffiembership although in a much
more eubdued manner. The recent terrorist attacks
crr lrlew York and Washington added additional
ammunition for joining NATO, and NATO's anti-
terrorist effort is becoming even more significan!
Ambassador Dimitrov said. Clearly the benefits of
NATO membership are becoming apparent to
countries like Buigaria as well. He admifed,
however, much vuork needs to be done in order for
Eulgaria to become a member of the European-
Adantic Alliance. F{e'was optimistic that in the
future Bulgaria Would succeed. He commented
that relations betweenEulgaria and Ukraine are
prefty good.

7

Ambassadotrs/ Forum Addresses Ukraine's
Integration into the EmrOpean Community

The first afternoon panel, the "Ambassadors'
Forum," addressed the question of lJkraine's
integration into the European community by ex-
ploring the experiences of the Republic of Hungary,
the Slovak Republic, and Bulgaria in pursuing
membership to the European Unicn and to NATO.
The Parrel rnoderator was Dr. l.Iadia Diuk.

The first guest speaker was Ambassador Geza
]eszenszky of the Rep,.rblic of Hungary. Imtially,
Hungary bid for
entry into the
European Lrnion
only, but events
in the Balkans
made member-
ship in a mili-
tary alliance
such as NATO
more urgent.
-{:"rbassadcr
Jeszenszkv
praised the
efforts of the
Hungarian-
American
coaliticn r,vho
lobbied the U.S.
Senate for
Hungary's
admission into
NATO. Ambas..

From the Left: Amb. Kostyantyn Gnyschenko, TU}'G president lhor Kotlarchuk,
Moderator Dr. Nadia Diuk, Amb. Martin Butora, Amb. Geza Jeszenszky,
Conference Chairman George Masluk, Amtr. phiiip Dimitrov
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Societp NGOs, Commq"ity-
GroupS and Govetnment' 
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From page 9

poorly paid menial jobs that native women shdn.
Although women go abroad ternporarily, mainly to
accumulate cash to send home to their family, many
will.undoubtedly not return, unless domestic
opporfunities imptove. Tiris has often led to the
traffickingof women. One way to improve the
status of Ukraine is to empower women politicaily.
Because cf iheir long-standing exdusion from
genuine poiitical authorify, women in post-Soviet
Ukraine also have reiatively tritEe agenda-setting
power, Ms. Hrycak said. '

Arny Heydery who is a director of Winroek
International, focused more on how raromen's
NGOs are integral playeis in tlie'developmer.t of '

Ukrainian society, acting as catalysts foichange in
their communities. Winrock started working with
r,vomen's NGOs in Ukraine inl994, assisting in the
organization of a coaliEcn of wcr.er-';1NjGd,g cailed
the NIS-US Women's Consortium. Winrock is
presently working to implement tfuee projects in
parb:rersirip with Ukraini an wonr€n's organizations.
The first of these is a Trafficking Prevention proieci
funded by USAID:to establish Wornen for Women
Centers iii Cherni rtsi, Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk,
Kherscn, Rivne, Lvr,l ancl Zhytomyr, These Cen-
ters provicie job sklls, enkeprenenrshp and crjsis
prevention services for women in their community.
The second project is the lVomenls Economic
Empowerment Projec! also funded by USAID. This
project addresses the needs of Ukrairuan women for
enterpreneurship training, self-employmen! and
acce$s to finaneing. In partnbrship withwomen s
NGOs, Women's Business Support Centers were
estab'lished in five oblasts - Chemihiv,Donetsk,
Ivano-Frankivsk, Kharkiv and Mykolaiv. The third
project, Community Responses to DomesticVio-
lence and Trafficking in Women, focuses on im-
proving the way communities respond to domestic
violence and trafficking, in particular how the
criminal justice system responds to these social
problems. Winrock is working with worrien,s NGOs
inDnipropetrovsk, Luhansk, and tviv to provide
training for law enforcement, prosecutors, yudge.,
medical professionais, and other cornmunity orga-
nizations on how to better address domestic vio-
ience and kafficking.

Internet Mailing List
. 

,, , j ':r ; .-- ...... ,: -, ., - From page 1

' 
$' .. Tcibnab.ie tlie ilarious Ukrainian-American

professionais organizations to exchange "lessons
learnedr.-about such things as organizing confer-
encesj advertising, fund-raising; etc.* To foster the exchange of information about
events sponsored by various Ukrainian-American
Professionals Organizations.* To provide summaries of those events and to
promote a discussion of topics that were raised
during those events.* 'To excharrge information about job opportu-
nities.

* To exchange information about matters that are
of professionai interest.

Note: This list is NOT intended to be a competi-
tor to other lists that are dedicated to discussion of
political, social, culfural, and other issues.

It is expected lirat the tone of the discussions on
this list will aiwavs be PROFESSIONAL.

TO SUBSCRTBE TO THE UAPBA MAILING
LIST

1 ._ Send e-mail to uapba-request@ infoukes.com
arid write Subscribe in the subject fieid.

2. Once you have been accepted, send your
messages to: uapba@infoukes.com

Conference Photo

{t
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Panel Diseusses "w*"omen and Ukrafnian Society:
NGOs, Cornmuarity Groups. and Government'/

Many years ago the !.egendar',, sciolcgist the
late Margaret Mead, insisteC that irr cn agrr-culfural
country, it is women who control the economics of
that country, for they are the controllers of lhe food.
During the TWG Conference, the third panel,
"Women and Llkrainian Society: NGOs, Commu-
nity Groups and Government
Leadership,"moderated by Rebert De Lossa, arrd
co-sponsored by the A-mencar,. Association for
Ukrainian Sfudies, examined the role of wornen in
the Llkrainian
society.

Iry.u
KUfOV,^7,:kp
National Presi-
dent of the
Lrkrainian
Women's
Leagtre of
America, Lrc.,
which conducts
.i n,Ctitude of- -

social serrice
programs for
womenin
Llkraine, de-
scribed the dire
conditions of
women in
Ukraine today.
In1989,33
percent of the
parliainentarians
were women/
but by 1993, women held only 3.5 percent of the
seats in Parliament. Only about 5 percent of the
manage.{s, and directors of large instifutions, enter-
prises, and organizations are women.In the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs, 42 percent of tl,e staff is
female, but only L2.4 percent are working in the
prestigious diplomatic corps. 1n1995, there were
325 diplomats in foreign missions and only 3 ,.

percent of these were women. Women in Ukraine
are helte:'than.:quai in education, less th4n equai in
oppcrfunity, Ms. Kurow,vckv c.'cincluii*d... .

Vera Andrushkiw, the prc;er:'' director for the
Community Partnerships Project of the U.S.-
Ukraine Foundatiory is responsible for the sister
cities program, which matches Ukrairiian and

American cities. Ms Andrushkiw said tbat uromen

have played a major role and have been in ihe'
forefront in developing and strengthening Ukrai-
nian independence and statehood onbotir sides of
the Atlantic. Frorrr the verybeginrung, wornen
played key roles in various aspects of developing a

civil socief and addressing Ukraine's social, educa-
tipnal, and culfurai needs.llkrainian I'/om'en \'vere

alw'ays and. still are in the forefror,t of derrclc'ping
all the aspects of an independent sociefv frorn

cherities to
m.useums, to
educational
programs for the
yormg. I-rkrai-
riari -wor'en

havc dcne a

spectacular j,:b
in these arenas,
Ms Andrushkiw
said. Women
make up more
than half of
Ukraine's popu-
lation. A4ost of
them are well
educatedr but
they suffer
discriminatian in
the labor rna.rket.
They constitute
over 70 percent
of the unem-
plo1.ed. The

income level of women is one-third less than men in
Lrkraine 4nd this gap is increasing. Here are other
statistics: "More than two-thirds (59 perceni) of the
white collar labor foree in U-Luaine are wornen.
However, only 5 percent of women hold position of
authority as managers, directors or heads of depart-
ments." (U.N. Ukrainian Human Developrn.ent
Report 1995).

Alexandra Hrycak, a soiologist who has worked
extensively in Ukraine, explained that Lkraine's
curre.nt econornic clirnate is dismai, particularLy for
wornen. (lne consequence is that wornen are now
more likely than rnen to look abroad for economic
opporfunities. Once abroad, they often v.rork in

iii I

Frorn the left: Alexandra Hrycak, Vera Andrushkiw, Robert De Lossa, lryna
Kurowycky, George Masiuk, and Amy Heyden
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chi Gen. Krawciw receives TWG
Award

From page 11F a sllit gt e;, A d o p tions
in Ukraine

On Sunday morning of the TWG conference,
Darrell Clark who tbunded Children Are Hope,
Inc., following his work with Operation Blessing, a
subsidiary of the Christian Broadcasting Network
(CBN), addressed inter-ested confeience participants

In May-L997,Diielland two otherl legan an
assessment of the needs at orphanages outside
KF . In |une of that year, he ied thJfirst of what
was to become manyteain's taveli'ilg to lJkrai.ne"
Since theru he has ied over 120 p".piu to Ukrairre,
assisting children iiving in morl than 20 different
orphanages in five different oblasts (states).

Children Are Ftrope continues to operate relying
heavily on voiunteei assistanae- N{ore than 60 

' "
volunteers in North America and over another 100
in tlkraine currently provide assistance to 22 or-
phanages in six oblasts (states)thr.cughout L.rkraine.
In Decernber 1999)CA}I alsc, shippcii its 15th
container (net weight about 450 tons) of humanitar-
ian support, donated by churches, civic clubs,
hospitals, clinics and individuals from all over the
United States.

Through the facilitaticn of CAH, adoptions can
be effected of children ft'om Ukraine with consider-
ably lower cost expendifure than most other agen-
cies now char65e. If.a couple is willing to work-vrith
CAH in preparing the paperwork that is n.ecessary,
and which CAH canprovide, a typical adoprissl ga;1

be put through at approximately $S,CCO, plus
traveling costs.

'Given the growing po,pulatlon of hoineless '
children in Llkraine, particularly duli-ng these '

difficuit economic times, adoption of tfrese children
is arr increasin.gfy positive rolotion to helping these
children.

Children Are Hope also continues to work
towards providing medical care to children of
Ukraine and is preparing a neonatal unit in
Ternopil.

To contact Danell Clark or Children Are.Hope,
Inc.:

P O Box 866,VA23705-0866
e-mail : darreil@chiidren-are-hope.org
f.ax: 1.-757-483-8141

phone: 1.-757 -483-81.40

Army War Coilege year (1976-L977), and comple-
tion of America's highest level diplomatic school,
The Senior Seminar, Deparhnentbf State (1981-

7e82).

An interview with Gen. Krawciw appeared in
the May-]une issue of Assembly, published by the
Association of Graduates, U.S. Military Academy at
West Point. He was asked by Tom Carbart: "Did
'.you h4ve any ideas about the promise America held
for you personally?"

Gen. Krawciw responded:
"Yes, I did. When I was a kid in the Displaced

Persoirs carhp-inGeirnany, in7946-194& one of the
corporals in the American Constabulary set up a
boy scout koop.foius. We had no boy siout uni-
fo-rms, but he got ug tickets to travel all over Ger-
mdhy..,.And whenw€.were on these trips, he used to
tell us all about tfue great Americar, Ieaders, and
where they had gone to school - West Point.

So I decided that, once I was in Philadelphia, I
would try to go to l!'est Point. There was a small
military school near Trentoo the Bordentown
ivtilitary Institute, so orie day in the fall cf 1951 I got
on the bus and rdde out there for a quarter. When I
got there, I asked to speak to Dr. Harold Morrison
Smiih, the headmaster.

I told him that I wanted to go to West Point and
needed to get ready by going to his military school.
He was intrigued that I had come by myself, and
then he asked rye how I would pay for the tuition
and uniforms and,so forth.I toid him my parents
were waraefugeeg who were working hard and not
making'much moniry, brrt that if he would let me in
on credit,I promised I would repay him after I
gr4duated from West Point.
" He thought that was great. I graduated as the
salutatorian from Bordentown, won an appoint-
ment to West Point and graduated in 1959. Aker
graduation, most of my classmates were paying for
their cars, but I was paying for my high school
education! Let me repeat what I often hear and
know to be true - OnIy in America"

I
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General Krawciw Receives T'ttG Aw-ard for
Promoting fJ.S. - Likraine fuIiiiiary Tieu

Nicholas Krawciw, major general, U.S. Army
(retired), was honored at the 2001 Leadership
Conference with The Washington Group Award
for his effort in promoting closer U.S. - [irraine
military ties. Gen. Krawciw is the president of The
Dupuy Instifute, a military history research center
in Mclean, Va. He is also a consultant on Ukraine
in the Office of the Assistant Secretary oi Defense,
International Security Poliry (OASD-ISP).

His decora-
tions include the
Defense Distin-
guislied Service'
Medai, the Army
Distinguished
Service Medal,
three awards of
the Silver Star, a

Distinguished
Flp.g Cross, two
Legron of -\{ent
arvards, iour
Bronze Stars (traro

for valor), and a 
U+

Purpie Heart. +

Between i
r\ugust 1997 and
August 2001, he
was the senior
military represen-
tative to Ukraine
for the Secretary
of Defense before
retiring from the
U.S. Arary in
1990 atter 31

)/ears in command and stalf positions at all ievels,
from a platoon to a forward-deployed "heavy"
division in Germany - the 3d Infantry Division
(Mechanize d) rn 1987 -1989.

As a colonel, he commanded the largest com-
batbrigade in the U.S. Army, Europe the lst-
Brigade of the 3d Armored Division (L9Zg-7981).
His first command as a fielC grcde off;cer -was in
1974-1975 when he served as the commander of
the 1st Squadron, 2nd Armored Cavalry, along
the boundary with the lVarsaw Pact.

Gen. Krawciw served two combat tours in

TWG President lhor Kotlarchuk presents an award to Major
General Nicholas Krawciw (Ret.)

Vietnam (7962-7963 and 1958-1,969). During his
first combat tour he was seriously wounded in
action. Between lu.s Vietram tours he r /as a

tacbical officer anri leadership instructor at the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point. From 1972

to 1974, including the period of the Yom Kipptu
War and its aftermath, he raras the senior, U.S.

observer and chief operations offi.cer with the
United Nations Truce Sr.lpervision Organization

in and around
Israel.

His senior
staff positions
included an
assignmer{t as

director for
concepts and
dochine at the
U.S. Army
Training and
Doctrine Com-
mand $9n-
1979), as the
military assistant
to the deputy
secretary of
ciefense (1982-

1984) and as the
executive officer
to the Supreme
Allied Com-
mander at
Suprenre Head-
quarters Allied
Powers Europe
(SHAPE) in

NATO (1985-1986). Iust prior to his retirement in
199O General Krawciw was the director for
NATO Policy in OASD-ISP.

His academic background includes a bachelor
of science degree from the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point in1959, a master of science degree
in international affairs from George Washington
University, compieted while atteriding the *hool
of Naval Command and Staff at the Naval War
College inL970, a fellowship at the Hoover Insti-
tution at the Stanford University (during his

Continued on page 10
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TTte Washington Group Memb ership Informationl Application F orm

TWG is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout &e United States and in several countries of the worid' It
offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to know each other through a variety of professional, eclucational and social activities. TWG
NEWS is a montlily newsletter for TWG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in networking.

To apply formembership, please fill outthe {orm below and mail with a check to:
The Washington Group, P.O. Box 1124& I{ashington, D.C. 20008.

(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

DATE:

Name

Home address

tr UEW MEMBER I RENEWAL T DIRECTORY CORRECTION

Profession

State_Zip
Home phone

E-Mail

Position

State-Zip
Office phone

Fax

Circle information you rooulil likc amitteil lrom the published TWG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

I gSS Associate (Members outside Washirrgto.p mekopolitan area and retirees)

I glO Surcharge for foreign diat t*t (Payment must be in LIS Dollars)

Company

City

Busi

City

ness address

tr
tr

$50 Full L,{embership

$15 Full-time students
G- ,;

VISA/Master Card No- Exptation date ./Sig3ature-

TWG News
Tsr Wasurueron Gnoup

P.O. Box LL248
Wasnrueror, D"C. 20008

Expiration date: Z|4/;rAOI
Maria Rudensky Silver
Dept of State/ coNS
5010 Warsaw pt.
Washington DC 20521_S010
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